Teton District Board of Health
Meeting Minutes
March 20, 2018
Location: TC Health Department Boardroom
9:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Attendance:
Board Members: Joe Burke, David Dornan, David Peterson, Dan Forman, Scott Larsen, Travis Riddell - CHO, Ann Lurie and
Ingrid Daffner-Krasnow on the phone.
Public Health Staff: Jodie Pond, Sara Budge, Janet Garland, Carol Chappelle, Rachael Wheeler
Others: Claire Johnson (PMO), Jim Stanford (JTC), Teton County Sheriff Lt. Matt Carr, Jackson Police Department Sgt.
Michelle Weber and Kylie Mohr from the JH News & Guide
Excused: Natalia Macker, BCC and Keith Gingery

Dan Forman, Chairman of the Board, called the meeting to order, and
announced a presence of a quorum with six board members present.

Accept the
Minutes
And
Adopt Agenda

9:05 AM

I David Peterson made a motion to approve the minutes from 1/23/2018
and David Doman seconded the motion. All Board members in
attendance voted to accept the minutes and to adopt the agenda with
amendment today, March 20, 2018.

Public
Comment for
Items Not on
Agenda

9:08

I Dan Forman introduced Jim Stanford from the Jackson Town Council.
The Town of Jackson has assigned Jim as the liaison from the Town.
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Action Items
from last
meeting:
Responsible
Beverage
Server Training
Resolution Subcommittee

9:08

Teton County Sheriff is out of
town on vacation but would
like to be present to comment
on the draft.

Jodie gave an overview from the sub-committee meeting about
responsible beverage server training. The sub-committee consists of
David Doman, Scott Larsen, David Petersen, Joe Burke and Dan
Forman. Jodie also presented an overview of the ordinance for
responsible serving and explained they've been working with Keith on
a resolution. During this discussion, Claire Johnson (PMO) provided
some helpful information on responsible beverage server training.
Jodie reported that from the meeting they reviewed Jackson's
ordinance as well as other counties and cities in Wyoming. She also
explained how Keith modeled the resolution after the Town of Jackson
and voiced the rational for Town and County to be identical. Another
option they discussed was to mandate training and not have
establishments tied to the compliance checks which is currently the
model throughout Wyoming. A section in the State liquor code
addresses compliance checks and revocation of the liquor license. The
two options the sub-committee is contemplating is either mirror the
Town or requiring mandatory training as opposed to being connected
to compliance checks. Teton County Sheriff Lt. Matt Carr and Jackson
Police Department Sgt. Michelle Weber gave an overview about
compliance checks at the meeting. Jodie also reported that in addition
to beverage server training, Keith has added the sealing of the sloshies
to address open liquor containers, which has been addressed at a BCC
workshop.
Ann questioned the difference between requiring training once a
business fails a compliance check and mandatory training. Jodie
responded that the training is tied to failing compliance checks and the
mandatory training is not tied to compliance checks. Jodie continued
to explain that the server would receive the infraction, but the business
suffers if they were to fail three (3) compliance checks within one year
then the business would lose their liquor license for 90 days._
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The Sub-committee will
continue to meet outside of
BOH, with Keith present.
Claire Johnson will do some
more research within other
high tourist towns, specifically
ski towns to see how their
plans function. Dan Forman
would also like to have the
Commissioner present for the
discussion. The topic will be I
addressed the following
meeting in May. Travis has
been doing research as well
and will send out to the
Board.
1
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Jim voiced that the interest from business owners for this training was
voluntary. He did comment how it was difficult for some businesses
due to season turnover and continued with staffing details.
Jodie states the goal of the mandatory training is to infonn and educate
businesses up front and reduce underage drinking and over serving
within the County. For example, Environmental Health does not take
away food licenses if the establishments have critical violation. We
work with the business to correct the violation. There has been 70%
decrease in critical violations due to people taking the food handling
training course.
The conversation continued discussing mandatory checks, employee
training and the difficulty for businesses sending employees to be
trained. Due to Jackson being a resort town, there is a lot of employee
turnover and it is difficult for them to continue sending employees
through TIPS training. Although every business has responded
positively and continues sending employees through training, the
bottom line is it is tough for businesses. Dan commented that although
it may be a difficult task to train all employees, an alcohol related
tragedy would be much worse.
Clair_e_J_ohn.s~m p_r_e.s.ente~rtJb.aLshow_e_d_seven_Qtbe_r

municipalities that require mandatory alcohol training. She also voiced
that this plan is not meant to be a punishment, but as a proactive
prevention.

Reports:
Public Health
Officer annual

9:41

Dr. Riddell complimented Public Health on doing an amazing job with
In tenns of community support, he is ayailable to

family_p_l~nning.
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Dan Fonnan requests
educational infonnation

report- Dr.
Travis Riddell.

physicians involving conversations about bats and rabies. Dr. Riddell
reviewed the rabies/bat related incident last summer 2017 located in
the Grand Teton National Park. This incident has helped in educating
the community. He explained his role as coordinating between state
and local health providers.
David Doman asked about communicable diseases to which Dr.
Riddell responded he is not directly involved and all reporting is done
through the state by the treating physicians.
Dr. Riddell commented on this recent flu season and that it has been
the heaviest season since 2009 and to his knowledge there were
several hospitalizations but zero fatalities in the County. Dr. Riddell
also commented that there were changes in flu strains this past
season, but the vaccine will protect the individual against most of
serious complications. Dr. Riddell commented further that an individual
cannot get the flu from the vaccine.

New Business
Updates from
Public Health
staff

9:56

Jodie gave an overview about the budget presentation and explained
the justifications for the two new positions being requested. These
reasons are justified as an increase in volume; the number of
inspections by EH presently being completed not meeting the national
standards, Family Planning has seen over 600 individuals and the
need to balance is crucial as the department is moving into Title X. In
other news, the HHS has released the Family Planning grant and the
department will begin to analyze what the future requirements will be.
Janet commented that they are hoping to take the Title X money to hire
someone to coordinate the paperwork alone. Janet also commented
on a big push in Title X to have mixed payment sources. This is
difficult for our clinic because we focus on the uninsured.
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regarding salmonella be
placed on the website.

The Board and Public Health can look at opportunities for funding
beyond Title X. Dr. Riddell suggested partnering with the hospital or an
expansion for the department. Jodie suggested a possible opportunity
to fundraise within Jackson, but it was difficult because there isn't a
development director set up.
Jodie discussed the meeting with the School Board, ..Making Proud
Choices," an evidence-based Sex Ed program. If there is any interest
in working with the schools, please notify Jodie. Comprehensive health
education is important, and they are also introducing the program to
private schools.
Jodie reported that the hybrid nursing model was presented and
passed by the Board of County Commissioners. The Department will
continue with the partnership with the Wyoming Department of Health
having both State and County Nurses.
2018 Election of
Officers - all

Meeting
Adjourned

10:27
David Peterson nominated Dan Forman to continue as Chair and Dan
accepted. David Peterson nominated Joe Burke as Vice Chair and Joe
accepted. Joe Burke nominated David Peterson as Secretary and
David accepted. David Doman made a motion to approve the 2018
elected officers of Dan as Chair, Joe as Vice Chair and David as
Secretary and Ann seconded the motion. All voted in favor of the slate
as presented.
10:37

David Doman made a motion to adjourn the meeting and David Doman
seconded. Meeting Adjourned.
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Jodie asked the members of
BOH to subscribe on the
website. Kat will create a
tutorial for the next meeting in
May.
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